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HE WOOSTER
African- American

Illegal Voter Registration of

Equation Favors
Needs
American
by Robin Wilson

uent

jr

Dr Ali Mazrui a native of
Kenya Director of African and
Afro- American Studies Center
and professor of political science
at the University of Michigan
spoke to a capacity audience at
convocation Wednesday on the
United States- inequitable foreign
something he
policy with Africa
calls the African- American

Large numbers of college students are registering and voting
illegally in their college towns
according to an article in the
Spring 283 issue of the Cleveland State Law Review by Prof
Jonathan D Reiff of Ohio

5

i

University

The statute is simple says
Voters must be
Prof Reiff
residents and Ohio Revised Code
section 350302C clearly states
A person shall not be considered
to have gained a residence in any
cqunty of this state into which he
comes for temporary purposes
only without the intention of
making such county his permanent
Violators are
place of abode
subject to fines up to 1000
andor Imprisonment up to five
years under ORC 359912 for
willful violation he notes

equation

According
to Mazrui Ihe
with
equation is unbalanced
America as the winner and Africa
Americans taking
as the loser
and Africans giving

The United
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States has

manipulated Africas resources to
serve American needs over four
These
periods Mazrui said
phases included
US need for African labor
US need for African land
US need for Africas energy
US need for Africa as a
potential marketplace
Currently Mazrui said the
demands on African resources are
changing from phase three into
phase four
Labor By putting Africans to
work as slaves Americans not
only de- Africanized them but
destroyed their cultural pride
Mazrui said When female slaves
had children by their white
masters the children acquired the
race of the less privileged parent
something
or the black woman

Mazrui calls descending

misogynization
Mazrui contrasted the status of
black Americans of mixed racial
background with their counter
parts in Brazil American blacks
are the only blacks classified in
physical terms their skin color
rather than by their true racial
origin he said In Brazil a child of
mixed racial background becomes
part of a third racial group Kke the
mullatos
Mazrui said that if American
people used Brazils classification
the number of black Americans
would be reduced because many
black Americans have a mixed
racial parentage

com on p J

Humanities Grants

Now Available
DR ALI MUZRLBprofessor of political science and Director of
the African and Afro- American Studies at the University of
Michigan spoke to a Wooster convocation audience this week

Revolutionary Spartacus Youth League

Works to Mobilize the working Class
by Louise A Blum
We hail the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan said Phyllis Vandam
representative of the Spartacus
Youth League a Trotskyist organization modeled on the Russian
Bolshevik party of 1917 in a Voice
interview on Monday The league
a revolutionary socialist youth
organization whose goal is to lead
the working class to power is part
of the International Sparticist
League and travels from campus
to campus in an attempt to alert
students to the rising proletarian
revolution Vandam and a fellow

representative David Gottlieb
were on the Wooster campus last
Monday

Security Apprehends Student Attacker
Matt Fournier of Pontiac Michigan formerly a transfer student of
junior status at the College of
Wooster is now serving a 90- day
sentence in the Wayne County Jail
on charges of sexual imposition
and criminal trespassing following
his apprehension on July 21 Carl
Yund director of campus security
said this week
Fournier pleaded guilty to entering a room in Babcock HaH on
Jan 3 1980 and attempting to
molest a senior woman and to
attacking a woman in a Holden
HaH shower two days later
According to security the man
was later seen in Babcock Hall
wearing a mask when he knocked
on the door of a womans room
and left after being confronted by

her

boyfriend

A woman

ap-

proached by him in the Practice
House this summer was able to
give a description of the car he was
driving to police Fournier was

found several days later by police
in his car with the mask on the
floor beside him
According to Paul Orehovec
Fouracting dean of students
nier is not returning to the College
Orehovec stresses
of Wooster
that instances such as this demonstrate the need for students to

contact

security

about

any

in dormitories or on
campus Whenever students see
something that doesnt look right
they should call security and let
them know
strangers

The league sees the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan as an act
of progress According to Vandam
the Soviets are lowering the Bride
price the price the Afghani man
had to pay for his bride thus
raising women from the level of
slave and showing themselves to
be on the side of womens rights
lowering the illiteracy rate and
working against the rebels who
shoot schoolteachers for teaching
women to read
We think that anyone who is on
the side of progress should be on
the side of the Red Army
Vandam said
Though an anti- draft organization Spartacus is not affiliated with
CARD or any other such organizations the representatives said The
league is opposed to draft for very
different reasons it militarily defends the Soviet Union against
imperialism The only way to fight
draft is to fight imperialism
Vandam said Anyone who considers themselves a Socialist must
take a stand on this and mat is
what the anti- draft organizations
dont want to do
Anyone who does not now side
with the Soviet Union will side with
the US in the event of war Gottfieb
said We see the main enemy of

the entire

world as

U

S

imperialism
The league seeks to mobilize
the power of the labor movement
to smash the Fascists Gottlieb
said citing recent successes in their
fight against the Nazis and the Ku
KIux Klan

contonp3

The Youthgrants program of the
National Endowment for the Hu
manities will offer over 100 cash
awards across the nation this tall to
vounq people in their teens and
early twenties IreJuding many
college anq university students to
pursue non- credit
projects in the humanities The deadline for submission of
completed applications is November 15 198a
An annotated exhibition of 20th
century war- time home- front
activities in Minnesota and Msconsin a booklet on the history of the
sheep- industry in Vermont an
anthsopologjcal film about a Los
Angeles gypsy ccmrnuruty and a
cotlecnon and study or ma- ant
worker border ballads in
Texas are some of the projects
undertaken by college and univoutoftheda-

ssroom

youth
The grants which offer up to
2500 to individuals and up to
15000 for
10003 for groups

ersityage

Most students are here for a
temporary purpose education
says the author and thu clearly
fall within the prohibition in the
statute The key 4s what is a legal
resident A legal resident has most
of his ties to the local community
says Prof Reiff whereas a temp
orary resident has ties elsewhere
The US Supreme Court has ruled
that the facts of ones life control
where his residence is not any
statement he may make Real j
residents have local car registra
oon local drivers Bcenses do not
Jeave town every time school is
out and do not Hst an address
other than local on school records
as home address Unqualified
temporary residents do leave town
except when school is in session x
obtain official documents else
where list an out of town address
as a home address and otherwise
have substantial ties elsewhere
These are just the most obvious
factors says the author a determination being the result of an
analysis of all the factors of ones
situation
The items pertaining to vehicles
are almost absolute disqualifications to voting because a person
who doesnt get a new license
within thirty days of entering Ohio
is asserting the privilege of being a
resident of another state to keep
his old Bcense Similarly ORC
450310c 2 requires cars to be
registered in the district in which
the owners reside so failure to
register locally when the license
comes up for- renewal requires a
2

determination of nonresidence
locally

maximize voting among college
students in the wake of court cases
which reversed prior discrimination
against them Boards of Election
certain high- cost media projects are restricted in what they can ask
are intended primarily for those on their forms and volunteer
between the ages of 15 to 25 who registration officials are not properhave a ways to go before ly trained So the public is
completing academic or prof- thoroughly unaware of the require
essional framing While the pro- ment to be a legal resident
gram cannot provide scholarship Students generally can vote in their
support or financial aid for degree- home precinct by absentee ballot If
related work it is the only federal they have not become permanent
program l which awards money residents fii their college town and
drectry to young people for should writ to sign up early says
independent work in the humani- Prof Reiff
ties The humanities include such
The article goes into substantial
subject areas as history ethnic depth concerning all issues pertistudies folklore anthropology
nent to the subject of student
Anglistics and the history of art voting For example students are
If you are interested in the
counted locally for the census but
program a copy of the guidelines the Supreme Court In Gaffney v
should be on file at the campus Cummings 1973 held that tf
Placement Office or the Office of nonresident they still could not
Contacts and Grants If not please vote locally Although registrants
write before October 15th 1900 if rrnake a sworn declaration of
you wish to meet this years residency again the Supreme
deadline toe
Florida 1939
Court in Texas
Youthorarts Gukfcfines
says it is actions not declarations
Ma3

Stop 10SC

National Endowment
Washington

DC

for the

20506

m

The present situation in which
everybody thinks he or she has a
right to register at college is simply
a result of the uninformed enthusiasm of public interest groups to

that count

confonp J

v
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The Capitalist system with its inherent poverty discrimination and
racism is far from being a fair and democratic form of government Free
enterprise with all its Darwinian connotations of the weak being cast to
the wayside to fend for themselves or perish in the attempt is far from
being really free The United States with its frenzied sudden adoration
for aging Oscar- seekers and limited nuclear warfare and its vigorous
denunciations of all who do not seek profit speak English and worship a
Christian god is not your basic portrait of the long- sought Utopian state
But the Spartacus Youth League the alleged Trotskyist organization
that set up carfrp in front of Lowry Center last Monday has a long way to
go before its goals can be acclaimed as worthy of attempt
One almost hates to mention it but is the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan which the Spartacus members so ecstatically hail as a
stirring blow for progress the proselytization of a motley crew of
Young Spartacus Sept 1980 really so much
medieval reactionaries
different from the US intervention in Iran Can either side justify a blatant
unsought intrusion into the business of another country If one employs
Spartacus mentality can the Western influence on the women of ban so
opposed by the AyatoHah Khomeini really be damned if the Eastern
influence on the women of Afghanistan is hailed
Where is the distinction here One sees only that one group acts
against the left and the other against the right but both are intruding on
a culture that is far removed from their own One fails to see how one can
glorify the motives of one while simultaneously denouncing those of the
other
The government the Spartacus league seeks to install would allow all
groups the freedom of expression intoned one young representative of
insofar as they accepted the dictatorship at
the Cleveland chapter
hand In a country where dissenting views can be expressed only so long
as they are not too dissenting where a mind is free to think and explore
provided it confines its exploration to the pre set proper boundaries there
is no freedom If this is the government the SYL proffers if this is the
brand of freedom they espouse if this patchwork reasoning is the best
they can come up with than their cause can only be dismissed as just
another pulsating extreme
There is a great deal lacking in the capitalistic government of the United
States and an alternative form of socialism that accords some degree of
dignity to all its people instead of to only a small elite is certainly one to be
sought and developed But at least under this government one is free to
speak of overthrowing it without fear of execution
LAB

Critical
Breathless Support doesn
Dear
cyB

Editor
The Student Activities Board is
currently working painstakingly to

put together the upcoming
Breathless- McGuffey Lane

concert These bands are both top
notch experienced groups with
strong local followings This show
is of unique nature since it brings a
combination of popular southern
and country rock along with the
powerful push of Rock n Roll
It is critical that the student
body support this show For the
caliber of future acts is directly
contingent with the committees
In other
financial resources

words

t sell well

if this

takes a Joss and does not promote
another possibly more popular
act this year
Accordingly I hope to see you
all at this great show
Tom Litzler
SAB

Concerts Chairperson

What do free cookies one hour
and saving someones life have in
common Answer they are all
part of giving blood On Thursday
October 9 at Westminster

Published weekly during the academic year by the students of the
College of Wooster Opinions expressed in editorials and features are
those of the staff alone and should not be construed as representative of
administration policy
The WOOSTER VOICE welcomes all signed letters to the Editor from
students faculty administrators subscribers and members of the greater
Wooster community AH correspondence may be addressed to the
WOOSTER VOICE Box 3187 The College of Wooster Wooster Ohio
44691

The WOOSTER VOICE is a member of the United States Press
Association and the Ohio Newspaper Association The subscription rate is
1000 per year for second class delivery
Offices of the WOOSTER VOICE are located in Lowry Center
Telephone 216 264 1234 ext 433
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Dean of Students
Orehovec Acting
program with the Harvard

by Desiree Leo
Director of Financial Aid Paul
Orehovec is now the Acting Dean
of Students until January 1 Until
Ken PlusqueDec returns from his
six month sabbatical leave Mr
Orehovec will hold both positions

Phisquellec
is fulfilling his
internship in Washington DC
with an educational interest group
the Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education During

the summer he completed an
intensified management training

Donate Blood Save a Life

THE WOOSTER VOICE

EditorinCh-

THAT

IV IVIfTMTrsiQl r
WELL MEET A MAN

Capitalist System far from Good but
Spartacus Socialism not the Answer

Church House the Wayne County
Bloodmobile will be receiving
donors from 10 am until 4 pm
Almost everyone can donate
blood and this is the time of year
when blood supplies are running
low For more information about
the Bloodmobile call the hotline
at Johnson House ext 226 We
cant promise you that giving
blood will exempt you from the
draft prevent nuclear holocaust
or feed the worlds hungry but it
may just save someones life

Fellowship not
Selling Buttons
Dear Editor
A dorm director has informed us
that individuals have been selling
buttons in the dorms who claim to
be members of Wooster Christian
Fellowship We the leaders of WCF
would like to make it dear that
WCF is not selling buttons or any
other items and is not associated
with any group or individuals who
are doing so
Linda Kuban
David Miller
Nancy Frisch

NOTE All letters to the Editor
must be signed

Management

School

Because Jim Bauer the new
Assistant Financial Aid Director is
helping out Orehovec can devote
most of his time as the Acting
Dean of Students He is enjoying
the challenges of his new position
His duties have involved assisting

and preparing the
proceedings for meetings of the
in coordinating

Committee of Academic

Standards during the summer
Along with preparing for the new
school year he supervises housing
security career planning financial
aid and student activities

contonp3

Any Future Contingent Upon
Peace A deceptively simple word Visions of calm caring and rational
interaction between both nations and people are some of the first images
which come to mind Have we as a nation ever been like this Do we even
hold this as an attainable image for the future or do we see it as too
idealistic In an age of hyped- technological advancements with the
Concorde jet and MX missiles we are at a point where for many the
realization of peace appears attainable only through war the ultimate
paradox Because the US is not actively involved in a war does not
conversely mean that we are at peace tor our actions indicate otnerwtse
In our quest to reach peace as an end we forget that peace is a means as
well
A mandatory draft registration and a rapidly escalatingynilitary budget
the Carter five- year plan for the military calls for authority to spend over
1 trillion from 1981- 85 are just two inccationsof the means which the
nation has chosen to use With the use of nuclear warfare and the US
failure to ratify the SALT II agreement more than a year after it was
negotiated we are confronted with the prospect of a war which defies
comprehension mass obliteration
h is true mat others before us have looked rjessimistically toward the
future in our generation we look with uncertainty wondering if we wfll
have a future We must try and comprehend flat mere may not be a
future world to worry about if we dont act now If we want a future we
must decide now what kind and how to reach it A nuclear war affects not
only the irutiating countries but all other countries due to its very nature
The policies for disarmament and nuclear missiles must be developed
with the interests of the whole world For how- long can we tolerate an
increased empnasjs on military preparedness as a measure oi uo power
and supremacy to guide our policy making without being hired into
If more weaponry cant promise security then perhaps we are viewing
the issue of peace archaically If no one is willing to begin disarmament
because of a threat to security then another Catch 22 has manifested
itself As Albert Einstein said on the dawn of the nuclear age Everything
has chanaed but our thinking We as students orofessors dauahters
ertne xnA narontc kau the nnrmrttinitu to ovnloro ru ir oum mnHes rf
thinking and begin to examine our roles in the future with the Peace
Symposium next weekend As an individual one feels insignificant in the
context of a nuclear age But if individuals unite they can begin to find a
focus for their future We must then begin to examine our part in the
larger world
x

MEO
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Revolutionary Spartacus Youth League
Works to Mobilize the Working Class
cont from p

1

The week following the KKK
incident in Greensboro
trade
union supporters of the SYL
united in Detroit to stop the Klan
They were clearly a militant
organization Gottlieb said and

their militance prevented the
Klansmen from making their
march A similar show of strength

on San Francisco last April
stopped the Nazis from celebrating
Hitlers birthday
i
i
i
i
ii was ouvious in
oreerisooro
that the cops were there to defend
the Klan Gottlieb said In the
c
n
oouini inanir ine cops are roansmen Fascists speak with their
guns
There is a direct link between the
growth of the Nazis and the
anti- Soviet war drive Gottlieb sakl
The US is trying to build another
cojd war The Klansmen and the
Nazis attempt to create a popular
mooiuzanon ior war wnn Kussta
Gottlieb said
Spartacus league does not
think capitalism can be reformed
We see that capitalism has to be
overturned We want to see a
Socialist revolution We see that as
the only answer Vandam said
and the only way to avert a nuclear
war that will be begun by this
country against the Soviet Union
The limited nuclear warfare
currently- stressed by the government entails the destruction of
some civilization even if not the
entire world Vandam said We
see that as a gigantic step
backwards for mankind
The only class with the power
for revolution is the working class
the representatives said What they
need is a revolutionary leadership
which they explained is what the
Spartacus league is all about
Thenason for the working class
being the only class with this power
is not because it is unanimously
sympathetic with the Socialist
cause Some of the worst elements of anti- Communism are in
1

The

the working class

Vandam

explained
It is because it is the only force
in the capitalist society that actually
has a social power Gottlieb said
It is scary for us as Socialists
Vandam said to see so many of
the major trade unionswho have
recently accepted contracts taking
wage cuts or minimum wage
increases- thinking We have to do
this because the state of the
economy demands it That is
Jimmy Carters fine Gottlieb said
We dont think it has to be this
way The organization seeks to
convince the workers mat their
interests do not fie in maintaining
capitalism
As to the Spartacus mission on
campus Gottlieb said We seek to
intervene in sociaK struggles on
campus with the programs of Marx
Lenin and Trotsky and1 make
revolutionary- minded youth into
lifelong Communist militants
The league supports none of the
AB are
presidential candidates
the repreequally warmongers
sentatives said All seek to restore
capitalism to the USSR
What the league wants to see is
a workers party based on trade
unions fighting for the working
class and against the capitalist
system
As Marxists we have no
illusions about the electoral process
being able to bring about SocialSocialism
Gottlieb said
ism

cannot be voted into power
A Trotskyist organization the
Spartacus league defends collectivized property planned economy
etc but gives no political support
to the Stalinist bureaucracy of the
Soviet Union
The USSR is a degenerate
workers state Vandam said The
league looks for a political revolution to throw out the Stalinist
beaurocracies wanting to establish
a healthy workers state
Stalinists according to Gottlieb
believe they can make a deal with
imperialism in the form of detente
when the only way is through a
Socialist revolution
The Soviet bureaucracy is a
roadblock
the representatives
said a parasite on the planned
economy Jt has politically expropriated workers
If the US were overthrown a
socialist economy would be instituted with a rationally planned
economy production as determined by need and control
through the organs of a workers
democracy
the representatives
said
While the organization is not
pacifist neither are they militarist
Gottlieb said
We see that a
Socialist revolution will be violent
because we dont think the beaurocracy will give up their power
peacefully

t

When asked what guarantee the
people have that such an overthrow would not result in another
Stalinist bureaucracy such as that
which overtook Russia the representatives replied mat the circumstances are different with the
United States The workers party
would elect their own officials and
have immediate power to recall
any representatives they did not
like Trade unions would not be
mere appendages of the state
but would act to monitor it
As Marxists a the representatives said they would allow the
freedom of expression of all groups
insofar as they accepted the
Marxist dictatorship They would
repress any attempt to restore
capitalism
The league sees socialism not as
leveling out the world to subsistence level but raising the standard
of living for the entire world
Vandam said
In an advanced capitalist country Gottlieb said the materials for
revolution have been around for- a
long time What is lacking is the
leadership and the consciousness
of the working class and that is
what we seek to build
The Spartacus Youth League
has been in existence as an
independent organization since
1963

Offers Programs
Harambee
not as
Harambee
is

often

understood a living unit at the
north end of campus for which

only Blacks are eligible
Harambee which means to build
is an
together in unity

organization whose primary goal is
to build and strive toward Black
brotherhood and Third World
understanding through a program
educationally
of involvement

culturally

academically and
socially throughout the entire
Wooster community
Through the active involvement
of Black and Third World
students we hope to create a clear

unbiased

awareness

and

understanding of the diverse and
important perspective that we
represent Stereotypes apathy
political and social naivete or plain
disinterest represent our main
barriers on this campus
In an attempt to reach these

objectives

Harambee

has

designed the following program for
this month
Thursday Oct 9 Lean Lecture
Room

730 Mr Prexy Nesbitt of

the Program to Combat Racism a
division of the World Council of
Churches will show the film

Orehovec Acting
Dean of Students

cont from p 2
He helped to acclimate the new
staff members here at Wooster
and takes care of the day to day
correspondence from students It
is also part of his job to meet with
student leaders those in academic
trouble arid students who have
been readmitted to the college
He was asked to replace Mr
Plusquellec because he has done
similar work at other colleges He
was the Assistant Dean of Student
Planning at MacMurray College m
Illinois and was the Director of
Housing and Student Activities at
Mt Senario College in Wisconsin

South Africa Belongs to Us This
film was mack this year and has
not yet been shown in Ohio A
discussion

will follow

Friday Oct 10 Lowry 119 330
Dr Anwar M Barkat a Pakistani
Political Scientist will talk broadly
on the current development in

West Asia

ie Pakistan
This will

Afghanistan and Iran
be
an informal dialogue
We recognize the tri
effort of the African stuaents in the
attempt to create this basic
awareness through Africa Week
We urge your participation

It1
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Ljniiea oLciieb exploring
Changing African Resources
comjrompl

aside Mazrui said
Land1
After American
capitalists discovered wage labor
was more ethcient than slave
labor they changed their focus to
the agricultural attributes of
African land The abolitionists
became imperialists Mazrui said
The Monroe Doctrine of 1823

however

pointed to Latin

America as an alternative pasture

Mazrui said

and steered

Americans away from African
land Besides Africa risks famine
every two years so the scramble

for African land quickly

Fletcher Discusses Causes
Behind English Revolution

unfortunate circumstances

oc-

curred ie the Irish rebellion that
merely intensified the common

mans belief mat the rebellions
were initiated by the Catholics to
start the usurpation of the Puritan
church in England Whether these
beliefs are actually true or not is
not known but they were there
and aided in turning peoples
minds against the king who was
partial to the Catholics
The whole concept of a Papist
Plot was contributed to the House
of Commons member John Pym
Fletcher believes he is a major
figure in starting the revolution
even though he was dead by the
time war actually broke out It was
Pym who kept bringing up the
Papist plot at the meetings and he
would interpret any military action
no matter how innocent as a
mobilization of a Catholic army
Whether his Interpretations were
real or fancied does not matter
he did everything possible to bring
the attention of the English subjects
to the fact that Catholicism was
spreading and they should strive
to protect uSe purity of the true
English religion

Although

Africa

became agriculturally useless to
Americans its large supply of o3
prompted evengreater American
interest Mazrui said
He claimed that Nkxria the
largest black nation currently
supplies 60 percent of the worlds
non- xnrnunist demand for o3
and is a member of OPEC
As the Middle Easts 6a
inrrMannhj
heram
cntnnre

remembered
African culture also was lost in
slavery Blacks wanted to forget
that they were Africans because
being African meant being a slave
Mazrui explained
Alex Haleys
12- year search for his heritage
proved that Africans succeeded in
shoving their cultural customs

disappeared Mazrui said

by Lauren Smith
Anthony Fletcher professor of
history at the University of Sheffield came to Wooster on September 25 to talk about a revolution
Hes been on a tour of the U this
year speaking at several different
colleges on the topic of the English
Revolution a subject on which he
is doing research since graduating
from Oxford University He has an
alternative view on the actual
cause of the revolution to the two
that are being taught today These
latter two are 1 A struggle
between Charles I and the Long
Parliament 2 The Marxist view a
class struggle between the aristocrats and the commoners
Fletcher proposes what he calls
a local view He sees it as a
religious struggle between the
Catholics and the Protestants He
contends that the civil war could
have been averted except for the
fact that the peoples emotions
were running too high and

Eneiw

Along with confusing African
racial identity slavery also helped
to dilute African names In the
television series Roots Kunta Kin
Te was whipped until he finally
agreed to give up his African name
Mazrui
and be called Toby

volatile

the United States

increases its demand for African
oil

Mazrui said

Market Place

I

Along with oO

interested in Africa as potential
market for American ooods
Nigerias
Mazrui explained

nmoun maim ytams wj
greater flirtation with 7 Africa
i
Mazrui said
In accordance with Africas
status on a worid- wide basis AfroAmerican status is low Mazrui
said ln 1973 the Western World
declared a nuclear alert It is
inconceivable that the United
States would order such a massive
munary commsmeni 10- support
he
Afro- Arnerican objectives
said
Afro- Americansmu6t strive for
v

re- AnTcarrization

so

that

the

United States and Africa wiO have
a mutually dignified relationship

and the American- African
equation can be balanced
sakLr

he

College Students
Voting Illegally
conf from p I

Enforcement has been nonexistent says Prof ReifL during the
rush since 1972 to interest students
in voting but this will come to an
end A 1979 North Carolina case
Uoydu Babb authorized the local
court to prevent the registering of
all college students unless the
Board of Elections made an
individual inquiry of every appfr
cant for registration North CaroBnas laws are almost identical to
Ohios states the article and
anybody could bring a similar suit
here
A
I

The author encourages

all

students to evaluate whether they
n
i
i i
couege
nave ine
ues io men
community that qualify them as
legal residents consult elections
officials at the Board of Elections If
in doubt and register for absentee
ballots at home if not qualified
locally
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faculty comments

Notes from Abroad
To those Americans who have
experienced Shinomori It is much
more than a foreign sounding
word It is the memories of the
distant ocean as seen from the
mountains the smell of freshly cut
brush the satisfied feeling of
achieved cross- cultural community Shinomori to those who have
known it is more than just another
Waseda University dub More fike
an extended family than simply an
organization Shinomori is a philosophy almost a tfestyle in itself
Every summer about two dozen
university students escape the heat
of Tokyo to travel north and
dedicate their vacation to com
muning with each other and with
nature Rising with the sun this
urban group prepares for a day of
rigorous labor on the steep mountain slopes overlooking the Pacific
After sharpening their kamas or
Japanese style sickles the group
walks to the work site several mfles
across the valley Disregarding
sweltering heat or pouring rain the
Shinomori members dear the
brush around young pine trees
planted during previous vacations
Shinomoris uniqueness how
ever lies not in its strong group
dynamics nor in its back to nature
philosophy These traits may be
found from Fukuoka to Sapporo
Shinomori rather is noted for its
contribution to national and international understanding This year
nine American college students are
spending two weeks of their
summer here working with the
Waseda Club as students from
Earlham and other Great Lakes

College Association

Asians to glimpse a segment
of Japanese society as it actually
exists Working side by side with
the Japanese this cultural introduction is special because It creates
an atmosphere of cooperation and
accomplishment In this manner
the American students can begin to
understand the uniqueness and
commonality of both cultures and
in a more general sense what It
means to be Japanese
Located near Tanohatamura in
hvate Province the Shinomori
compound is Jointly owned by
Waseda University Tokyo and the
village of Tanohata Once a week
the students volunteer their time
and effort to local farmers in return
for supper and a nights lodging In
by Erie Johnson
this way the group attempts to
Between BiHygate the Heat
bridge the gap between their own Wave and reports of tuition
cosmopolitan environment and increases one news event this
this provincial fishing village as summer was of particular interest
well as between east and west
to college students draft
This summer marks the third registration
decade of Shinomori s existence
Most of my 19 and 20 year old
American students have played an
male
friends signed up although
important role in mis organization
for eight of these years The college they werent whistling the tune to
Charlie Daniels jingoistic song
of Wooster has now been affiliated
Well you never did
America
with Shinomori for three years as
think that- it ever would happen
in 1978 bom Malcolm Porter t81
on their way to
and Glenn Hammet 80 Joined again did you
post
office
the
for
its summer
the community
Selective service officials claim
session
98 of potential registrants
that
The exact reasons for which the
complied with the law Rev Barry
Waseda students join Shinomori
Lynn of CARD
Committee
are as Varied as the students
Registration and Draft
themselves however one theme Against
says that figure may be as much as
seems to pervade For these young
high
adults Shinomori symbolizes a 30 too reviewing
From
the reports I
oneness that is not to be found would say
Selective Service
the
elsewhere Shinomori is a search
figures are more accurafe
for oneness with the villagers with
although they are probably
the group with oneself and above
inflated
all else with nature As one
During the registration week
Waseda student comments the
were protests but nothing
there
answers to life be in nature they like those during the HeD no we
will not crawl into the city to find
wont go and Ho Ho Ho Chi
us Instead we must come here to Minh days of
the 19608 This is
the country and search for the
understandable in fight of a 1979
answers ourselves Thus it comes Gallup poO which showed 78 of
as no surprise that the word
18- 24 year- olds favored
Shinomori in Japanese means all
registration
literally to meditate in the woods
The American Ck3 Liberties
For deep thought is exactly what
Union
ACLU filed several
occurs each summer when stulawsuits in federal courts opposing
dents from Waseda and the GLCA
registration on grounds that it is
meet here in the far north of discriminatory against males and
Honshu Japan
that it is unconstitutional to
require a social security number
on the registration form A
Supreme Court ruling is expected
on the gender discrimination case
on my naked back I had to put on Goldberg vs Rostker sometime
a robe Sleeping wtth a bulky robe in October ACLU officials also
was not exactly an enjoyable testified in Congress of military
experience
conscriptions near total
On top of that two mornings of subjugation of civil liberties
the week I risked my weak heart by
Subjugation or not good old
throwing my body into a cold boys GV Sonny Montgomer
shower As far as I was concerned tD- Miss and Senator Sam Nunn
D- Ga
It was an incredible act of bravery
are leading the push in
According to my friends it was an Congress for a return to the draft
act reflecting my suicidal tendenThey argue that our forces are
cies Every psychology major in understrength underqualified
Wooster knows about what Freud and underpaid Although the
siikl about death instinct
recession has helped recruitment
Despite an these inconveniences
for the active services
says the Army
that have impact on Mfe and death Montgomery
in Wooster I started my LS tn the Reserve
and Army National
first week Surprisingly the work
Guard are 151000 troops short of
progressed fairly wen
unci I minimum congressional requirewanted to xerox materials This ments The Individual Ready
year the library acquired another Reserve a force of those who have
served active duty for 2 or 3 years
xerox machine and I was convinced at first that the College was and remain in reserve for a sum of
spending its money rightly A up to 6 years is now at one sixth of
closer observation however led its recornmended strength
Defense department statistics
me to the belief that the xerox
machine on the second floor of the paint a picture of decreasing Gfr
intelligence and effectiveness
library has only a decorative
High school graduate army
purpose
it had not been plugged
enlistments have declined 25
in I suppose it is a good decorative
since 1976 they say Moreover
cont on pS

On Worthy Occasions

non-

by Jim Luce

GLCA

schools have done for the past
eight years These events have not
gone unnoticed Presently a Japanese television documentary is in
production centering on their
bi- cubural community
known as
Shinomori
To be an actual part of a
Japanese organization is an accomplishment of which few gaijin
or foreigners can be proud Thus
Shinomori is unique to the Wes
tern world as well because it allows

Starting this week and ending
who knows when I plan to write n
an editorialized manner a weekly
column featuring a variety of
topics Editorialized means that I
will be turning many people off
This week the topic concerns my
first weeks experience in Wooster
as a senior
What a hectic week It has been
The first day was spent in greeting
my friends I went through the
Occidental ritual of shaking hands
hugging people and kissing them
This ritual gave me some cheap
thriOs but also a messy face
painted and stained with red
lipsticks I wonder why girts put
that red greasy crayons on their
lovely kps
What else happened in the first
week Students returned on Monday and the Bnen service was not
open until Thursday This meant
that I had to sleep or rather I tried
to sleep for three nights without
bed sheets On a couple of
occasions not being able to
tolerate the uncomfortable feeling

Freudian psychoanalytic

tradition
It seems that one child in the

The Five Year Plan

Reflections of a Senior
by Richard W An

by Peter Havhobn
There is an old story set in the
Orthagenic Institute which Bruno
Bettelheim directed at The
University of Chicago for many
years I have no idea whether its
true or not it was told tome by an
English teacher
and English
teachers know beans about
psychology You do need to know
that therapy at the Institute under
Bettelheims direction was in the

j

of over 8000 Aviation
Maintenance personnel 98 of
the tank turret and artillery
repairmen and 90 of the nuclear
weapons maintenance specialists
flunked their respective Army
Skills Qualifications tests in 1979
The fist of other failures goes on
too long to be printed here Suffice
it to say it makes me feel a little
unsafe
One reason for the decline in
numbers might be the pay Its
terrible Military benefits have
with respect to
fallen 14
purchasing power since 1972
Many GLs are ecccornicaDy
forced to five substandardly to
moonlight to make ends meet and
to apply for food stamps
In answer to these problems
Nunn Montgomery and others
support a return to the draft
without the student deferment
and increased pay to servicemen
They say this will bring troop
quantity and quality up to
81

institute was so disturbed that
when he was not restrained he
tore at his own flesh with his teeth
No one could do anything with
him The staff was in despair when

along

came

a behavioral

psychologist- slumming no doubt
He took one look at the child and
claimed he could cure the
symptoms in short order AD he

needed was a cattle prod
No one could imagine anything
worse than the childs terribly vivid
sen- hatred so he got his prod Its
a stick wnn an electrified point
originally designed to get the cows
into the slaughter house after
theyve smelted the blood In a
day or so he- had removed the
boys symptoms by shocking him
every time he tried to bite himself
There was no further need for the
strait jacket
I thought of that story the over
evening when the best MD I know
said to me in tones of absolute
certainty AS of these mental
diseases will be cured by drugs
someday Its all ultimately
chemical and therefore theres
some way to adjust the chemistry
gone wrong None of this

psychology and psychiatry

nonsense has hurt people very
much but of course it doesnt do
any good- reaHy
I see a progression there from
trie specialists in therapy almost as
an expression of parental love at
the Orthagenic Institute to the

enthusiastic concreteness of the
to better living
through chemistry
And the three approaches coexist in 1980
I have no way to judge whkh- if
specifications
These conscription proposals any- has the right of it I suspect
are being fought by CARD the that my preference for
ACLU Mobilization Against the Bettelheims pre- cattle prod way
Draft and other groups as wen as of understanding the pressures on
legislators like Sen Mark Hatfield children and their parents springs
R Or and Bob Kastenmeier D- from his use of words and ideas I
I do not always
Wis Mostly a coalition of liberal can understand
peace activists and both agree with what he has to say but
conservative and liberal civil what he says is always informed by
libertarians the anti- draft people careful thinking I can foOow
Next Thursday evening Dr
generally fed that conscription is
immoral and militaristic or that is Bettelheim will speak m McGaw
an unacceptable infringement on Chapel at 8 pm about The
Troubled Modern Family You all
civil rights or both
Hatfield filibustered against the know about that whether from
current draft registration in the reading about divorce rates and
or from personal
senate while other groups runaway childrenBettelheim
brings
Dr
experience
maintained a joint lobbying effort
to this topic an acute
towards the same end
of the disiCARD an umbrella organiza- understanding
tion of about 40 anti- draft groups ntegrative pressures that threaten
is continuing to protest the current human beings- an understanding
law as well as counseling young darkly illuminated by his
experiences as a prisoner in
people about their situation
Between statements on racism Dachau and Buchenwald
I urge you to listen to this man
the Ku Kkuc Klan and inflation
his topic is important to
because
presidential
candidates have
the
spoken about the draft The issue you because his world reputation
was addressed in the Reaga- as a brilliant psychologist is amply

nAnderson

debate John

behaviorists

deserved

and because he

represents with great clarity a
fascinating way of thinking about
human behavior
On Wednesday Alan Geyer
speaks at 10 in Mateer on the
topic Will Our Generation End
As Director of the
debate obviously favors History
registration it was he who initially Center for Theology and Public
proposed it In case a draft were to Policy he is one of the more
occur Carter and Anderson favor effective workers for peace in this
conscripting women Reagan does country He is here to participate
as well in the important
not
Regardless of the campaign Symposium that begins next
rhetoric registration is here for Friday Waging Peace the Next
the time- being In addition to those Steps
Ironically I am sure there is one
already signed up all males
turning 19 during 1981 will be thing these two eminent men
expected to register this January share Both have lived intimately

Anderson who sounded strident
opposes a peacetime registration
or draft Ronald Reagan who
sounded fumbling but friendly
agrees with Anderson Jimmy
Carter no sound he didnt

cont on p 5

cont on p 5
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Swords into Plowshares
by Reu Cordon Stewart
One of the striking differences
between this election year and past
campaigns is the quietness of the

campuses including Wooster
Whle some might view the silence
as signifying apathy I prefer to
think it represents in part at least a
rather sophisticated disenchant
ment with the whole aura of this
election year To be sure there are
stiO those who just dont care but
there is also a great number of folks
who fincf themselves confronted by
something they are il- lprepared to
handle I am speaking of course of
the religious ethos which pervades
this election campaign
The ekctronic church not really
a church but a number of
individual evangests such as the
Praise the Lord Clubs Jim Bakker
and The Old Time Gospel Hours

Jerry FakveH has captured center

stage arguing that there is a moral
majority Christian of course as
distinct I suppose from aD those
immoral minorities The language
is reminiscent of Richard Nixon
and Spiro Agnews great silent
majority which was to build a new
righteousness for the nation Watergate styleo- nlythis
time with
religious sanctions AD of which I
find frightening frustrating and
downright wrong- headed
We should be skeptical of holy
crusades of whatever sort even
those that parade under the
banner of Christ Perhaps especially those that parade under the
banner of Christ perhaps especialsuch crusades shows a bloody trail
of Muslims atheists agnostics
good moral people of humanist
persuasion and various others who
failed to fit somebodys sense of
morality The most obvious example is the Nazi crusade of the
1930s and 40s which drummed
up a majority at the expense of the
fives of six million Jews

Reflections

Of a Senior
p4
cont from

object much better than a simple
desk Well as the cliche goes
when it rains you get drenched
And so 1 did At the moment when
I needed the xerox machines most
they decided to stop functioning
they went on strike Perhaps they
were copying the model of the
Polish strikers
At this point 1 realized that here
on campus there was brewing a
conspiracy to drive away seniors I
realized that the schools treatment
of seniors was analogous to
societys treatment of old people I
knew neither the perpetrators of
the conspiracy nor their motives
My speculation was that it was the
Galpin office and its motive to
accept and welcome the morethanexpected
number of freshmen and freshwomen I do not
intend to alienate any feminists
However I soon abandoned my
conspiracy theory after attending
Henrys convocation speech His
soothing words of wisdom made
me fed that the administration
reflects the true interest of the
students His intellectual speech on
animals the Hedgehogs and the
Fox reaDy made me forget about
the first week inconveniences at
Wooster The only problem I had
with his speech was that I
disagreed with his main thesis as
far as I am concerned I prefer a fox
1
to a pig

Now lest anyone accuse me of
equating moral majority people
with Nazis let me quickly say that I
am not We dont know what a
moral majority would do to its
minorities of which most of us
would be numbered
and I am
sure that their zeal is wellint- entioned
and that they mean no one
hantt But the self- righteousness of
their language and the equation of

righteousness with democratic
head- counts rather than searching

for truth from the weakest dismake me pause long
senter
enough to know tt is not a program
I wish to support
I find the language implicitly
and sometimes explicitly authoritarian and militaristic beating
people over the head with Christ
wrapped in the flag of a single
nation at the expense of any who
would dare to differ with us The
best religious sentiments are those
which seek to pound swords into
plowshares not plowshares into
swords and the deepest currents of

religion were captured by
Thoreaus respect for dissent on
the part of those who hear a
different drummer Robert Kennedy once said It is not enough to
allow dissent We must demand it
ff n of this seems far away a

description of a national picture we
can barely focus upon I suggest its
manifestations are here on campus
as weO It surfaces at The College
of Wooster every time a group of
Christians corners a Jewish student
or a Moslem student for purposes
of evangelism The ostensible
reason is to share the good news of
Christ but one has to wonder
whether mere is not a deeper need
to cut everyone from the same
reBgJouSmokL B Jesus a Jew
were to himself walk onto campus
would a religious group assail his
Judaism and insist that he become
his own follower I wonder
How to enter the 1980s better
than we did theTOs and the 60s Is
a terribly important question An
appropriate answer will come only
from the concert of many voices
from a blending together of
dissenting voices each daring to
face the consequences of marching
to the sound of something differ
ent If we have not for the most
part gotten ourselves all wfupped
up over this election campaign to it
because we have ceased to care or
to it perhaps because there are
currents of dissent running deep
within ourselves which we cannot
silence but which as yet do not
have their time

Dance Company Plans for
Workshops and Performances
the performance are encouraged
by Susan Reid
Although dance at Wooster is a
program it is certainly
not a struggling one Fifty students
auditioned for positions in the
group and Barbara Brown
coordinator for the company says
that many of the companys new
members are very talented
There are many new faces
among the participants this year
with about 75 of the group being
made up of freshmen The level of
experience within the group is
varied ranging from experienced
dancers who have taken classes
for years to those who have had
i
an occasional class or nave
attended a few workshops now
fairly young

to contact Barbara Brown The

rehearsal

plan for this

c

Society for Creative Anachronism
Delves into History of Middle Ages
by Lauren Smit

Have you ever noticed the
posters hanging in Lowry Center
that show a picture of a knight and
asic Why is this man smiling If
you read on you learned that it
was for the Society for Creative
Anachronism And you probably
wondered what that was
The Society for Creative
Anachronism
oU is a non
profit organization that deals with
the study of the Middle Ages It
tries to recreate authentically the
arts and skills in Medieval Europe
The SCA was founded in 1966 in
Berkeley California but A now
has chapters throughout the
United States and in Canada
According to the Society the
United States is divided into seven
kingdoms the Midwest chapter is
grouped mto one kingdom called
the Middle Kingdom Each
chapter hies to be self- sufficient

performance involves workshops
with the entire group on Monday
evenings and meetings among
smaller groups throughout the
week AH dances are student
choreographed and will focus on
modem dance and jazze
There are also plans for a series
of workshops to be held this
winter There wont be a
performance scheduled for winter
quarter so these wiB be geared
towards giving rionperformers
who are interested in dance a
chance to learn through an Eke a real medieval guild Each
guild has a Master or Mistress of
occasional workshop
Arts and one for thesciences The
Wooster
AH
in all dance at
and then
masters of Arts and Sciences
good
off
a
getting
to
be
seems
forty
cutto
io
The group has been
specialize
in medieval crafts for
something
for
members in order to be of a start this year with
example the art of sihersmithing
everyone with an interest in dance
manageable size for their fall
calligraphy costuming armoring
performance This will be held on for the performer the spectator
and cooking to name a few These
eyes
your
keep
so
learner
the
and
Nov 14 in McGaw Chapel and
give out awards of
masters
those interested in helping with on Wooster dance
excellence
to members who have
some of the technical aspects of
shown quality work in the craft
trie Order of the Laurel is the
highest honor given then comes
the Order of the Willow which
signifies that a person is doing weB
ijww
liesilal
breath There were
Recognition
arid occasional sfip- ups on the part in his craft General person has
a
that
shows
which
weO
though
the
and
of Amos as
by Susan Reid
served the SCA weO the Award of
Guitarist Nelson Amos let the overall quality was good there was Arms this is granted when a
TTast sheet of music for an Ives a feeling of uncertainty which person has designed a xoat of
encore slide to the floor and rose detracted a bit from the technical arms for himself and he can
to bow with Mezzo- Soprarxr and interpretive skills of both display these arms only within the
Deanna Boyian as the first of musicians
Society The last order is the
fai the next selections Fantasia
Wooster s guest recitals came to
Order
of Knighthood to be
played
by
Amos
Chacotnme
an end I felt a sense of regret at and
knighted
a person must display
cont
p
on
6
while
good
It
me
a
this had taken
fighting he must
in
medieval
skills
to get accustomed to these two
weapons and
repfica
wooden
use
getting
and now just as we were
wear repfica armor for protection
used to each other the time had
This phase really makes history
come to an end
come afive- theres no better way
cantfromp4
The performance had not been
to learn about something than to
frustrating
aspects
with
must
the
superb it had not gripped the
of humanity Dr Bettelheim has actually do it The fighters are then
audience from first chord to last
striven against terrible and heart knighted by the king if they have
The powerful carefully controlled
almost counter tenor quality of fending forms of mental illness shown themselves worthy of
Boylans voice on the first Alan Geyers career is devoted to receiving the order
Once a person hat been
selections a set of kite songs by what must be the least obviously
John Dowiand was intriguing and hopeful political cause in the knighted he must carry out
certain prerequisites of
quite pleasant There was a sense world
foighthood The most important
It should be no surprise then
of tension in this control however
that he behave like a perfect
ones
reputedhave
sEghtly
to
clenched that both men are
accented by
chivalric knight
hands and short sharp mtakes of enormous vitality

Missing Element of Relaxation Poise
Hamper Guitar and VocaEst Recital

On Worthy
Occasions

LLJ

b

STEWART STMONDS Iron Bird Takes Flight Photo by Rodger
PelagaQ

Why in the world do people do
these things Its a good question
but the answer isnt that simple it
is mostly educational the SCA
stresses research of the Middle
Ages- so members wul be able to
dress act and make things with
accuracy But its not limited tq
juat uic iimuk igcoi yvu liny
pick a time from anywhere
between 650 AD to 1650 AX
1
f
nun ine
iemi ia iluie ViairaiKra
Once a member has picked a
specific time- he must pick a
certain area The society is filled
with diverse groups such as Celts
Moors Frenchmen Italians etc
They create and wear costumes
suitable to the time and area they
have picked anything from the
simplest medieval tunic to the
elaborate court dress in the Tudor
era Often members make up
names to suit their character and
use this name in the society
r
There are no strict requirements one must follow to become
conf onp9

The Five
Voar Plan
conf from p 4
Failure to register is punishable by
prison terms of up to five years
fines of 10000 or both
Trie diances of a renewed draft
ride on several factors the
of international
machinations
politics the condition of our
forces and the character of our
next congress and president With

the Russian invasion of

Afghanistan the chaos in Iran arid
Iraq the instabffity in Africa and
the Middle East and the sorry
state of our forces ray guess
cfistant
future
that in the
some of us may be forced to trade
pencils for rifles and dorms for

s

nottoo-

barracks
The Anderson Unity Campaign
hold the grand opening of Its
John Anderson far President
Headquarters tomorrow eveninr
at 7 pm at the Wooster Music
Center Building The headquarters
wul be open Thursdays Fridays
and Saturdays for the remaining
weekends before the elections
Volunteers are needed to answerl
questions and pass out literature
For more information contact
Mark Hoffman Jr Ext 530 Box
1808 or Kathryn Culp 264- 8189
will

T
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Luce Scholar Nominations
Selected Through College

Science Awards
Now Available
The National Research Council
announces its 1981 Research
Associateship Programs for
postdoctoral work in the sciences
to be conducted in 16 federal

Candidates for 1981- 82 Luce
Scholars are now being nominated
by the College of Wooster one of
the 60 colleges and universities
that participate in the Luce Scholars Program College of Wooster
will submit its nominations to the
Luce Foundation early this falL
Sponsored by the Henry Luce
Foundation the Scholars Program
was established in 1973 to improve
American understanding of Asia
Fifteen Luce Scholars are selected
each year on the basis of their
leadership potential They are
assigned to one- year placements in

research institutions with

laboratories located throughout
the United States The programs
provide postdoctoral scientists
and engineers of unusual promise
and ability with opportunities for
research on problems largely of
their own choosing yet compatible
with the research interests of the
supporting laboratory
Four hundred or more ful- ltime
Associateships will be awarded on
a competitive basis in 1981 for
researcn in cntjiuisuy ei y
ing and mathematics and in the
earth environmental physical
space and life sciences
Awards- are made for a year with
possible extensions through a
second year senior applicants
may request shorter tenures
Stipends range from 20500 a
year approximating GS 11 Step 1
salaries for recent PhDs to
approximately 40000 a year for
Senior Associates Allowances are
made for relocation and for limited
professional travel during tenure
Applications to the Research
Council must be postmarked no
later than January 15 1981
Awards will be announced in April
Information on specific research

and federal

opportunities

laboratories as well as application
materials may be obtained from
the Associateship Office JH 610Dl 2101 Constitution Avenue
NW Washingtbn DC 20418

202389 6554

1973 GRAN TORINO
Runs Excellently
500
683- 7423

or

682-

6551

1

i

01

NUT IN MOUTH this squirrel chooses to follow his own
instincts rather than those of Howard Raber Photo by Rodger
Pellagalli

Missing Element of Relaxation Poise

Hampers Guitar and Vocalist Recital
cont from p 5
and a series of Schubert Lieder in
which Boylan sang there seemed
to be more certainty and
sensitivity Though there were still
some hesitations during Amos
piece they seemed more to flow
with the music and the chords
were more rich and less tentative
Boylan though still a bit tense in
stance also brought agreat deal of
feeling to the poetry and music of
the Schubert pieces
their performance
Because
lacked poise the performers
never actually Jet the audience
relax There were also many tiny
technical errors slight buzzes in

Ichabods
Friday Oct 3
Happy Hour
to
330

530

Fri Night from 9- 1
Band Flapjack
Country Swing Wear Your Cowboy Hat
for 25 off the 100 cover charge
1

Saturday Oct 4
50 Oldies Request

Show with

Joe and Rich

over 8000 tunes from 1930 1970

Theatre Subscription
Shakespeare Festival
Great Lakes
16
LUCK
MY

the base lines tinny notes in the

upper ranges

inarticulate

upon occasion
pronunciation
very noticeable breathing and
occasional lack of coordination
between guitarist and vocalist etc
If there had been just a bit more
relaxation and technical certainty
the performance would have been
superb The selection of pieces
was wideband tasteful ranging
from early lute songs to Charles
Ives from the dramatic Manuelde
Falla to the pure simple quality of
the 16th century composers The

interpretation of these was

admirable and the sensitivity of
both musicians was easy to see
hi their treatment of the different
emotions within the music
By the time the two came to
their encore they had begun to
lose some of this tension and
relaxed with the swift facile delight
of Ives I felt as if I had been missing
something in the earlier tension
and felt that they had not
presented an adequate measure of
their talent In a way this was
disappointing but there was also a
certain sense of having been
through something with the two
performers I was not simply being
entertained but was asked to look
deeper into their talents and to
have patience with their own
idiosyncracies
an interesting
change in my usual approach to
recital listening

Study Abroad on
Nordic Program
Scandinavian Seminar is now
accepting applications for its 19811982 academic year abroad in
Denmark Finland Norway or
Sweden This unique learning
experience is designed for college
students graduates and other
adults who want to study in a
Scandinavian country becoming
part of another culture and
learning its language
After orientation fend a 3- week
intensive language course often
followed by a family stay students

are

placed

individually at

Scandinavian folk schools or other
specialized
institutions
where

they live and study with
Scandinavians of diverse

backgrounds The folk schools aire
educational
residential
small
communities intended mainly for
young adults Both historically and
socially these schools have played
an important part in the
development of the Scandinavian
countries Midway through the
folk school year all the Seminar
students and staff meet in the
mountains of Norway to discuss
the years studies and experiences

Because the Scandinavian

countries are small open and
accessible the year provides an
unusual opportunity for the
student to explore his or her
particular field of interest by doing
an independent study project On
the basis of a detailed written
evaluation of their work most
college students receive full or
partial academic credit for their
year
The fee covering tuition room
board and all course- connected
travels in Scandinavia is 5400
Interest- free loans are granted on
the basis of need as are a few
partial scholarships
For further information please

write to

SCANDINAVIAN

SEMINAR 100 East 85trT Street
New York NY 10028

81

80-

LADY
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
CHARLEY S AUNT

plus

4

Oct

GLSFJ

1719

1819s

College Theatre productions

THE GOVERNMENT

INSPECTOR

Nov 6- 9
22 26- 28

Feb 19iQUUS
Apr30- May 3
THE FIREBUGS
May 12- 17
THE MASTER BUILDER
5

TV

1

m

SAB

9-

5

shows

Students

for

16 00

and Senior

SAVE

400

Citizens 1200

Choose
one

Deliver this to Speech Office
in Wishart Hall OR drop it in

caapus Bail
Please send Subscription Order
form to e

Asian communities under the
guidance of leading Asians and are
viewed as professional apprentices
The distinguishing feature of the
program is that it is directed
exclusively toward those who are

George

University

Stanford

Washington University Colorado
College Yale University State
University of New York Claremont Colleges Duke University
Occidental College Tulane University Northwestern University7
Swarthmore College and University of Rochester
The 1980- 81 Luce Schofers met
for three weeks of orientation
sessions at Princeton University
and the Chinese University of
Hong Kong before departing for
their individual assignments in East
and Southeast Asia earlier this
month Next July they will reassemble for a final two- week
wrap- up session
to be held
concurrently with a trip through
the Peoples Republic of China As
they pursue their professional
careers back in the United States
the Scholars are not viewed as
Asian experts but rather as
potential leaders whose perceptions of Asia and Asian- American
relations have been significantly
sharpened
Candidates must be American
citizens under thirty years of age
and recipients of at least a

bachelors degree Graduating

seniors may be nominated if a
degree is forthcoming prior to
departure for Asia
For further information about
the nomination procedures contact the Henry Luce Foundation
111 West 50th Street New York
New York 10020 Telephone
21248-

97700

Price Performs
Vincent Price is coming to
Wooster tomorrow evening for
one performance only of hiso-

play

neman

Diversions

Delights His appearance in Wooster is being sponsored by the
Wooster Art Center The perform-

ance will begin at 800 pm
Price will portray Oscar Wilde on
this widely- acclaimed show which
has thrilled audiences in New
York Washington San Francisco
and around the country Of the
role Price says Wildes is a genius
Genius is
that has never died
something that fascinates people
because so few people have it It is
the rarest thing in the world
Wilde and through his genius the
actor seems to have something to
Wilde is a joy
say to everyone
to play
General admission iiekets for
this exclusive performance are
available at the information desk in
Lowry Center and at the Art
Center in the basement of Frick Art
Museum For College of Wooster
students tickets are only 750
Tickets can be purchased through
atiirrfou

ftornwi-

n

TV-

kotc will

not be sold at the door

Naae

Caepus PO

international

or

Asian

not

specialists
This years winning Luce Scholars were nominated by Harvard
University Vanderbik University

THE

Box

PARTY

Address

m in

j

tht Coll9
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262-

Hiltt S H U P
Snoppina Cantar
884C
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Marxism and Sports Interest
British Economics Professor
fcy

C Clara Nelson

v

v

At first glance Paul Bowles
could easily pass as a Wooster
student While in his office eating
an orange he was dad in a faded
Southampton University sweatshirt grey corduroys sneakers and
bright blue socks His clearly British
accent and mannerisms immediately make one attentive
Bowles is this years Gillespie
Visiting Professor He first heard
about Wooster at the London
School of Economics Originally
from Tauton England a dairy
farming community in Sommerset
County he received his bachelors
degree from the University of
Southhampton and his masters
from the University of Sussex
specializing in the economic development of third world nations
Bowles is currently working
towards his doctorate in the history
of economic thought at the
London School of Economics
Since this is his first time in the
states he didnt know what to
expect After a five day stay in New
York Bowles found the people to
The
be quite heterogeneous
Wooster catalogue was his source
of information about the College
So far Bowles has found our
campus to be warm He was
pleasantly surprised
Bowles has found the economics department small and friendly
This fall Bowles will be
instructing micro- economics This
will be his first full- time teaching
experience Bowles is also interested in possibly lecturing on
Marxism

university he
had been geared toward history
rather than economics Asked why
Before entering

m

V3H Stakel Enjoys

Vll

Medieval French
bv Arlette Pahlston
A new face has appeared in the

he felt economics should play a
role in a liberal arts education he
said Economics is the study of
choice It teaches people that
resources are not limitless and that

French deoartment this vear
Susan L Stakel Visiting Assistant
Professor of French Ms Stakel
comes trom nttsDurg Pennsyl
vania and did her undergraduate
studies there earning her masters
degree and PhD expected 1980
at the University of WisconsinMadison
Her interest in languages particularly French
began in high

we must allocate He continued
It is important for all people to

understand

for example

the

current energy problem
Aside from classes and doing
research Bowles can be found
with James Finney out on the
soccer field coaching the Wooster
Senior League boys aged 11- 14
or playing in the Wooster Adult
Soccer League
Bowles described himself as
having relaxational interests including rock music the theater
nd swimming during some of his
lunch breaks He forsees himself
doing a great deal of reading this
year including 18th century Scottish thought history sociology and
economics for his doctorate One
of his ambitions while in the
United States is to go to California
After his return to England
Bowles plans to continue to teach
at a university even though the
economic crisis is quite deep and
jobs are tough to get

H l15j

of Aurora New York Gilfus
attended St Lawrence University
and received her Bachelors degree
in English and then her Masters in
Social Work at Boston University
Gilfus is the third of eight children
It was her older sister who
encouraged her to go to college
giving her the attention that her
mother having so many children
could not
When she was little she wanted
to be a writer and being a country
girl fantasized about living in a big
city like New York She wanted to
become a famous writer or model
By the seventh grade Gilfus was
sure that she wanted a career that
dealt with- people She likes the
feeling of people and is not
interested in researching and
categorizing them
Before she went to college she
was discouraged from entering the
field of sociology
Her family
pressured her to study math or
like many
science Therefore
students she was very confused by
the time she reached college
Her hobbies include reading
writing poetry that no one else is
allowed to read playing the flute
figure skating tennis and being
around friends The people she
admires the most are Gloria
Steinem and the leader of the
National Organization of Women

r

1

A NATIVE OF SOMERSET COUNTY ENGLAND Paul
Bowles diverse pastimes include soccer rock music swimming
and reading history or sociology Photo by Meg Wehrty

by Susan Reid
Some of you German buffs may
have noticed that Nancy Lukens is
still off campus this year having
received an extension of her leave
Though we will miss her we have a
tremendous replacement in Erika

returned home She received her
BA from the College of St
Francis in Joliet Illinois where she
taught and has also taught at

Nolan

her MA

Karen DeCrow
Gilfus specialty is social work
and she has worked mainly in
agencies in Providence and Pawtucket Rhode Island She has also
worked in social work field
instruction Gilfus has never taught
in a large university and before she
came to Wooster she says that
other people she talked to on the
East coast who had heard of
Wooster saw it as a religious and
hard school She says however
that she hasnt been here long
enough to make that judgement
herself She likes the friendly I

Indiana University in Bloomington
and in Gerry After having raised
her children she went on to get

and PhD at the

University of Chicago She admits
with a smile that she has always

wanted to be a student more than
a teacher and her general love of

atmosphere of the campus and
feels the academic stimulation is
strong She believes the Independent Study program here is unique
and an excellent idea She does
miss the anonymity of living in the
city however
Im a very private
person
v
Gilfus states that she is looking
forward to sharing her social
She
experience with students
feels that this would be beneficial to
both herself and the students We
hope her experience here is a
happy and fulfilling one

Lost Warbird Will Return
by Margaret Poethig

An unusual geometric
arrangement of ropes may now fill
the space in Lowry Center where
the Lost Warbird a scrap metal
sculpture of a hot air balloon used
to hang but COW students may
rest assured that the web is a
temporary installment The Lost
Warbird which had occupied the
column of air at the core of the
spiral staircase since Lowry
opened is not lost Years of slow
revolution caused the sculpture to
come unscrewed from its socket in
the ceiling in August The balloon
hit the floor with a resounding
bang and a supposed bounce
leaving the tile unscathed but the
coated cloth balloon crushed
The Lost Warbird
was
purchased in 1967 when the artist
John Balsley exhibited his
imaginative scrap metal sculptures
in the Art Center Sue Baker an

n

f-

Latin She has traveled in Europe

Mary Gilfus Replaces Sociology Prof
by karen Lundstrom
Replacing Ray Day of the
Sociology Department while he is
on leave this year is Mary Gilfus
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Sociology

Irit

timet

L
L
I
L I
language one nas oeen
ionu oi me
to France several times after that
and for one year she taught
English at a junior high school
there Ms Stakel also speaks

Nolan Enhances German Department

Originally from WiesBaden
Germany Nolan moved to the
US in 1960 when her husband an
American working in Germany

luw

ukAAl

comes with her to
Wooster s German department
Although she enjoys walking
classical music
theatre and
occasional needle work her real
learning

love is literature Despite the fact
that this also makes up a good
portion of her work she Js
fascinated by it Her office walls
are lined with books stacked from
floor to ceiling and as she talks of
some of her favorites in German
Spanish Russian and American
literature she smiles and relaxes a
bit more She is also excited oy
two particular aspects of our
library the Notestein room with its
valuable old books and the
terminal for the inter college
library loan system Just the
concept of access to so much
knowledge is exciting to her
Before coming to Wooster she
and her husband had moved to
Piney Flats Tennessee where she
wrote articles and essays She
says that when this goes well she
enjoys it but when it does not she
hates it She has published several
articles but also smiles as she
cont on p 8

She never had any doubts that
teaching was the profession she
wanted Originally she wanted to
become a math teacher but after
her first visit to France she knew
she wanted to specialize in French
instead She has never regretted
her decision she says The first
day I set foot in a classroom I knew
I was in the right place
She has taught for eight years
and her specialty is medieval
French Currently she is working
on a translation of an old French
manuscript of poetry called The
Montpefier
I
vjuier mieresis inouoe
ienrus
and piano and she also likes
photography She has had some of
her work pubBshed
Asked why she chose Wooster
V

1

1

cont on p 8

Flair Travel

Consultants
348 E BOWMAN ST
For Your Convenience
Just off the College Campus
Welcome back Ifs not
too early to start thinking

about Thanksgiving
reservations

CALL

6505

264-

Registered OWo Travel Agent
TA0305

1

Wo Wolcomo

Student Accounts

art history student at the timer
proposed the purchase of the
popular Lost Warbird by

contributing

the

first

dollar

Through the accumulation of
nickel and dime donations by the
students Baker was1 able to offer
600 to the artist Though the offer
was 300 less than the original
price John Balsley sold the
sculpture to the College allowing
the enthusiasm and dedication of
the Wooster students to supply
the difference
The damage to the Lost
Warbird is not irreparable This
established College of Wooster
as Arn Lewis
institution
professor of Art calls if will return
p its designated place again

however

the insurance

companies are still working on
their bids so the exact date of
return is uncertain AV

4T

7 ivayfz
CCUTTY
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Offices Throughout Tha
Community To Scrva
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New Facuhy Member Faces
by Karen McCartney
Though Marlene Gast often
feels overwhelmed by the multiple
responsibilities of being a new
faculty member director of a small
program house and above all a
single parent she manages to
exude a sense of calm to those
around her Perhaps this is a result
of her soft voice or her southern
background but most likely it is a
result of her belief that if you try
life will

get better

Responsibility and challenges
have always played a part in
Marlenes life She was the oldest
in her family and the only sister to

brothers 4 11 and 17 years
younger than herself boys who
often fell under her care Though
nobody in her Florida family had
ever gone to college and her
mother had not even graduated
from high school Marlene began

M

WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY
IN ST LOUIS

Considering

Businsss
Study
degree can build on
any undergraduate major to
prepare you for a meaningful
career in business industry or

An MBA

organizations
The MBA may be the most
relevant professional training
for your career
Meet a representative of the
Washington University MBA
Program
Mr Donald Wilson
will be on campus to talk with
interested students
pt October 7 1g0
notfor-

profit

Please call the Placement
Office for an appointment
Whether you plan to pursue
an MBA directly after
graduation or would like to
work first before attending
business school take this
opportunity to learn about
Washington University

her undergraduate career at Smith
College

Responsibilities with Optimism

This year Marlene has joined the
English Department as a new
faculty member and is directing
Westminster House Since this is
combined with caring for Sarah
Marlene feels sometimes that she
is working two jobs and cant do
well enough at either She finds it
hard to keep up with the rapid

Marlenes transplant to the
Northeast shook her 1 wanted to
get rid of where Id come from
she says yet I felt I didnt fit in
She found the weather was not the
only cold aspect of the North She
needed to adjust to liberal versus
and a different changes Sarah makes 1 just get
conservative
Marlene used to her being one age when
intellectual tradition
goes beyond a cooty rational and shes older I never know what is
analytical criticism of literature to ahead Most students who know
an understanding that as she her describe Sarah as 11 going on
says must resonate within a 22 so it comes as no surprise that
I
experience things she is a challenge
person
Marlene loves the times when
differently because of my past
she
and Sarah can be companions
Marlene found that she could
not handle the change at Smith
and dropped out of school for
almost five years during which
time she worked as a legal
secretary married and had
Sarah her now 11- year old
by Hugh- Crowell
daughter Appropriate to her
Trent Arterberry celebrates
nature she returned to school silence He Is an accompBshed
this time WeDesley where she practitioner as well as a gifted
obtained her BA and went on to student and teacher of the art of
receive a PhD from Boston pantomime Last Thursday night at
College despite a divorce and McGaw Arterberry offered his
raising a child
Silent Moves to a comfortably
Marlene came to Wooster last fuO house and the show was well
year on a fellowship to work at the received indeed the silence was
Reading and Writing Center She thunderous
and Sarah fived in Babcock Sarah
Arterberry wasted no time in
attends BeaU Avenue Elementary proving that silence itself is comSchool and says she misses the municative To be silent and focus
schools in Boston yet has no our energies for even a brief Jaunt
problem with her single parent into the world of the mime is to
family Marlene in fact finds that
realize the redundancy of words to
the college campus is stabilizing feel a heightened sense of the
for us We are not faced with the extraneous and the arbitrary in our
multiplicity of values found in

They enjoy shopping especially in sense of humor Though she is a
bookstores and taking walks
quiet person she confesses I
Marlene says 1 enjoy her have never swum in a public
abandonment and ability to love fountain but its the kind of thing
things As her playmate I can relive Tm always afraid ID do
my own childhood
Marlene says 1 always Eked
Of her own childhood Marlene stories about going
through the
says I was raised on fairy tales
woods and corning out on the
She had German grandparents other sideToday one of her most
and a family who loved to tell impot tant goals is to try and really
stories in the true narrative see whats going on with myself
tradition This is what she has and to recognize if somethings
come to truly appreciate in her wrong Then I try to do what is
background From this oral most constructive Somehow
culture has come what she calls though the world tries to make me
A skill at figurative speaking and a question it I always believe things
gift of wit From her family in part will work
out Marlene will always
Marlene inherited her outrageous come out on the other side of the

Arterberry Gives Wondrous Mime Gift
Silently Creates Reality with Illusion
audience

own worlds

Newton

Warbird Fallen
cont from p 7

Meanwhile the descent of the
Lost Warbird is being countered
by the ascent of a real hot air
balloon crewed with the help of
Wooster students David Budd a

Wooster townsperson has tapped
an unlimited source ot human
energy and enthusiasm at the
College of Wooster to help him
with his hobby According to
Marry Cyril Rose a COW student
from Malaysia who has helped

Budd with his flight David Budd is
interested in giving as many
students as possible this once in a
lifetime experience Marry Rose
was flabbergasted and excited
and most of ah invigorated by the

unity and collective and
cooperative labour of the crew

Washington University
ncourages and gives full
consideration to applicants
for admission and financial
aid without r pact to Hi
raca handicap color craad
or national origin University
poiiciM and programs- are
nondiscriminatory

The good

in Arterberry s words is the clean mime
who allows very little extraneous
movement Arterberry is clean
Such superlative order is in itself
cause for joy
the pure enjoyment of seeing a story told so well
that no emotion is veiled and every
action performs a very specific
purpose Surely illusion is important in the telling of the story A
mime

executed illusion is itself
entertaining but the best mimes
use illusion only as a tool to
skillfully

present reality buffet style when
reality is joyful and in manageable
gulps when it is not Here
Arterberry can be held responsible
for a few highly entertaining lapses
in which he demonstrated his craft
rather than his art But always he
manipureturned to his theme
lating the unseen to create an
emotional and physical reafitv

h CONSIDERING AN vlCA
An admission representative from Vanderbilt
University will be on campus
TUES

OCT

7

1980

meet with men and women Interested in
management careers

to-

barely apart from our own
The reality of the modern
human being was represented by a
robot- like figure pressed upon by
the unseen and jerked about by
eerie electronic music The reality
of loneliness was presented again
and again the hobo who befriends
a dog only to have it taken from
him soon after by its owner the
lone figure walking in the rain a
mime- modem dance hybrid who
seethes with the frustrations of the
lonely souL
On the fighter side a virile
glass- chewing gunslinger a very
human dog and a pot smoker kept
the audience in high humor In the
latter sketch a smoke ring became
the steering wheel of a car and the
smoker drove madly about the
room stopping for passengers as
he went One passenger Dave
Underwood played his ad- libbed
mime so well that Arterberry made
complete with a quick
it official
make- up job
In his final sketch a voice from
on high coerced him into verbally

PLACEMENT SERVICE

for more details and to sign up for a student
information session
A3 atadettts resanSesa of sindergradaate aaaJor are

VANDERBILT

offstage But it is Arterberry who
for a fine
deserves the thanks
evening of mime
Trent Arterberry has been performing mime for ten years as well
as studying dance theater and
gymnastics After dropping out of
UCLA he moved to Boston and
was apprenticed to a mime He
plays at colleges and small theaters mainly in the northeast

Stakel Enjoys
Medieval French

difficult

cont from p 7
responded that Wooster
appealed to her most because it is
a small college and she finds the
concern for the student body
amazing She was also very
impressed by the faculty whom
she feels- are very strong in their
fields She finds it very stimulating
to meet professors from different
departments made possible by the
small size of the faculty
Ms Stakel is here on a one year
renewable contract So far she likes
it very much at Wooster We hope
mat her stay at Wooster will be a
long and agreeable one

Here at Wooster she is
teaching several classes and is

Balloon Crew

Native German
Loves to Learn
cont from p7

admits that she has begun to try
her hand at creative writing a form
which she is finding much more

Ms Stakel

Stays Grounded

handling some independent

studies as well This is not an
entirely new concept to her since
she has completed a similar
project and has also helped a
student with a tutorial project- She
is generally pleased with the
academic atmosphere at Wooster
its quality and its integrity It is not
like a factory
she explains
comparing
it to the larger
universities where she has studied
and taught It is small enough to

by Dkmna Troyer

Sign up People interested in
crewing a hot air balloon
What a great chance with no
strings attached I signed my

name extension number and box
number xinder 25 other aspiring
balloon cr ewers names never
expecting to be called
Then on Tuesday afternoon I

a call
Hi this is David Budd said a
I was
soft unfarnifiar voice
wondering if you wanted to help
crew a hot air balloon
got

stimulate curiosity among

individuals She has heard that
Wooster social fife leaves a bit to

be desired but she seems to be

Thoughts raced through my
cont onp 9

very happy none the less in her
interim with us

w

Please contact
CAREER PLANNING

acknowledging his
which had just delivered that most
the
overworked of accolades
standing ovation He shouted a
clipped thank you and dashed

it
3

iJ

Typewriter Rental
and Repairs
IBM

Most Brands
at

JD Typewriter Service
345- 7405
2522 Cleveland Rd

w

t
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Promise of Crewmg a Balloon Proves to be Full of

fot Air

I

Classified Ads

to know what its Cke to fly in a
OK the keys are in the van
farmers field We tramped
he yelled to us as he was floating through the field pulled the ABORTION Akron Womens
bauoon we responded
Clinic offers safe personalized
Then the inevitable question upward You can follow us And balloon up to the farmers yard
arose
dont forget anything Were not rolled up the 40 foot long plastic and confidential abortions up
through 15 weeks Birth Control
How do you decide who gets to coming back
baOoon Eke a sleeping bag fitted
Lowest fees ADC
Clinic
go up nrst There were four of us
So this was the excitement I had the wicker basket back into the
accepted 513 West Market St
He had to pilot it That left room been waiting for For the next hour van and drove home
for one other passenger Who Mike Afice and I followed David
So if you sign your name on the Call toll free 8001629150 v
flew
would be the first lucky one
they
Beth
and
as
the baOoon sheet on the bulletin board
We draw straws he said
Wouldnt I have a lot to teD my anticipating an exciting balloon
At Edgewood we unloaded the friends and family No thrills No ride be prepared to ride in a van CONSIDERING AN M3A An
wicker basket unrolled the 40 foot excitement Chalk one up for following a balloon
admissions representative from
long plastic balloon hooked the experience
Crewing a balloon does not Vanderbat University will be on
Finally they touched down in a
campus Tuesday October 7
balloon fines to the basket Then
mean flying in a baOoon
1980 to meet with students
two fans were turned on and the
balloon filled with air expanding
interested in an M3A Please
I waited impatiently at Lowry
slowly We tilted the basket on its
beside the front desk One of my side and aimed the burner at the
Placement Service for more
Buddings
friends Louise cams in the front center of the partially inflated
details and to sign up for a student
sharpened his- talents under the
by Dianna Trover
door and Iran up to her eagerly balloon David fit the propane and
During the next year and a half tutelage of Henry Kemer an
telling her that I had the chance to hot air swelled the rainbow
illustrator for Time Magazine
go up iri a hot air bakon She looked colored plastic to full capacity We you may see an artist wandering
Tve traveled all over the United Addresser wanted nmediatelyf
envious Then she warned me
tugged on the nylon ropes to keep around campus setting up his
selling commodity options Work at home no experience
States
building
campus
paint
case
a
to
him
wouldnt
trust
Hes not to keep the ballon down to earth
1
Miami Beach working on necessary excellent pay Write
in
finishing his IS
not
Hes
a
senior
taking you outm a balloon Or a he
Ready for take- off and we still
X- Tll
tfvwt poonsneia
The wandering artist is Steve ranches in California doing iviiMKi
r ii
is he s got suicidal tendencies and hadnt drawn straws
wti Louisiana
MancM who will proudly teO you anything I decided to come back Suite 2004 Shrevreport
hell cut the strings while youre up
WelL who looks intelSgent
that his fourth cousin is the famous to my hometown to paint subjects 71118
there So ID go in your place
David asked How about you
composer Henry Mancini
Im familiar with Tve got gypsy
But I decided to take the risk I he sakd pointing to Beth Do you
in my blood Fm a drifter said
Mancini hopes to publish a 50wouldnt give up mis chance for want to go up
page book titledThe College and MancM
anything should have Estened to
Responsible party to take
She climbed in beside him
After wandering over the Wanted monthly payments
Our Town a pictorial history of
her warnings
low
over
on
leaving the three of us holding the
Wooster The book wiO sell for country for eight years the artist- spinet piano Can be seen bcaDy
FnaOy he came and our crew of baOoon strings
Then he pulled a
28yhas wandered back to his Write credit manager
750 according to the earold
Mike Afice and Beth rode to lever a surge of blue flame shot
PO Box
filled with color hometown only to wander on in
and
painter
be
Edgewood Junior High our takeShelbyvSe Ind 46176
537
upward with a whoosh the balloon
plates of his watercotors tempras about a year
off point David asked us why we tugged and we had to drop the
J
and inkings of businesses and
signed up to crew Everyone wants fines
people who have shaped the
history of Wooster Beside each
plate he wH write a short history of
the business or person
Since the College is the
Pennsylvania for three backbone of the town giving it
campsite
in
p
rorn
5
cortf
days These are huge events the much of its character Tm devoting
a member of this group in fact
last one had 1500 people in about 50 percent of the book to
many of the people involved wit h attendance The area in which buildings oh campus
he said
the society arent even official
they fight is caBed the Debatable Mancini finished a watercolor of
fit
All
is
in
do
has
one
to
members
Lands and thejoser has to take Lowry
and is currently
tha is wear the proper costume that undesirable area until the next painting Center
the presidents house
tor your time and area- no T- shirts war
Ufe provide all
training
Since childhood Mancinis
or blue- jeans please c
The fighting aspects arent artistic talents came as second
meetings
weekly
has
SCA
The
interested call write
reserved to men only women can nature despite JU5 internal
most of them are organizational
fight too if they wish They
The
eye
left
his
in
catarract
meetings the members plan large
j
compete oh an equal level with the blindness in his left eye has not
526events mostly tournaments and rnen its not made any easier for hindered the artist in accurately
feasts These activities require a thenv
r
portraying his subjects although
r
great deal of planning because
Patty PanekV a senior at he admits his perception is more
they entail so much jousts
WoosteMs a member of the SCA
two dimensional than three
calligraphy
feasting
dancing
and shes trying to make a chapter
Mancini trained at the
contests and general revelry The here on campus She hasnt been Pittsburgh
Art Institute under
food that is served is authentic able to find a meeting time but be Flavia Portia a Russian oil painter
medieval food carefully and on the lookout for posters
whose work primarily deals with
accurately prepared There is advertising for the SCA
the human figure MancM rtm
entertainment such as demonstrations of medieval fighting
displays of art etc
Each kingdom of course has a
king The Middle Kingdom has a
toot
Are
new king every six months these
kings are chosen at a crown
conti from p 8
head This was a once In a lifetime
chance a dream come true f had
the opportunity to float aimlessly
with the changing wmd currents
to ride above cares of schooL And
he wasnt even charging us 75 like
a fi lend of mine paid to ride in one
Wouldnt my friends be envious
Sure I finally responded
OK meet me at Lowry at five
till five and well be back by about
730 he added You can spot me
easily Tm tall skinny and have a
dark beard

Wandering Artist Returns Home to
Pairf Historical
in Conlhimrlly

javu

m

r

I

ft ff 49

Society for Creative Aredrrorcsm
Delves into History of Mrkfe Ages

Earn extra money on
ElectkinDay
Hiesday November 4
No- npsrtisn work
i
the
or
4333

If

419

Election Day Ubrlc
458 Park Avenue W
Mansfield Ohio 44C03

1

ta

03 E Liberty

an extremely

tournament

elaborate event AH knights are
automatically invited to compete
for the crown The knights fight intournaments of chiyalric combat
and the winner becomes the
crown prince He then spends me
next six months learning about the
kingship When the six months are
up the crown prince then ascends
to the throne- theres a huge
coronation ceremony and a week

after that

A Fun Place to Sit and Enjoy Good Food
r
Comfortable Atmosphere and Quick Friendly Service
We use Quality Ingredients and Will Not Substitute
The Pizza and Chicken are the Tastiest in Town

and Bosch Beer
as well as Pepsi Products

We serve Michelob

another crown

tournament is held to determine
who his successor wifl be
The kings duties include
holding court presiding over
events and representing the
Middle Kingdom to the other
kingdoms Each year the Middle
Kingdom has a war with the
Eastern Kingdom held at a
v

clCn

College Special Monday Thursday
Spaghetti Or Rigatoni Dinner iv Meatballs
Medium Soft Drink
299
Offer valid thru 103180
Students must have IDs

l

V

BEAU AVE
ECONOWA- SH

Just North of the College
Op Laundry
24 Hour
Dry Cleaning 9 415
Coin-

Ph

Hours
264-

1223

Mon thru Thurv
and Saj
Sundax
KrL

ll-

II

llV PM
AM

Ml30 PM

I
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Volleyball Team Speaks Out Reporter

Hears from 3 Freshmen and a Senior

grr

he

My personal goal for

Education

the season is to be the best setter
colleges
Orphia Potter a freshman lives
in Lakewood Ohio In high school
Orphia played one year junior
varsity and three years varsity
volleyball and also competed in
track She was involved with the
National Honor Society and
Student Government She enjoys
reading and playing tennis Her
intended major is Biology She
came to Wooster because of the
academics the IS program the
size of the college the campus
and the good geographic location
My goal for the season is to better
myself to become a better varsity
player and to establish myself on
in Division

MAGIC MAJESKI slams a shot past her opponent in
competition at Kent Photo by Rodger Pelagalli
KATHY

She came to Wooster
because she liked the liberal arts
program the athletics the music
department and the beautiful
campus She is a junior varsity
player My goal for the season is
to improve my game sense
Melinda Hartley a freshman

tive for three years She enjoys
backgammon
needletennis
work music and the outdoors
Her intended major is Biology She
is 4 feet 10 inches and her
nickname is Sprout She is on
the junior varsity team My goal
for the season is to improve my
setting and spiking skills
It seems to me in my encounters
with the volleyball team that they
are a very exciting team Even to a
non- volleyball player the program
seems interesting

Religion

by Al Cleveland

had the opportunity to talk
with some of the volleyball players
this past week After interviewing
them at random I found them to
have interesting and different
backgrounds
Amy Hoffman a senior lives in
Hudson Ohio In high school she
played three years of varsity
basketball Softball and volleyball
In college Amy has played one
season of basketball and four
years of varsity volleyball and
Softball She likes golf downhill
skiing and collecting beer cans
Her major is Business Economics
with a minor in Physical
I

HI

the team
Christin French a freshman
lives in Caldwell New Jersey In
high school she played three1
years of varsity volleyball and one
season of tennis She was involved
in the Key Club She likes music
and church activities She is
undecided about her major but
will probably double major with

lives in Towson Maryland In high
school she played two years on
the badminton team and three
years on the tennis team She was
involved with the Glee Club and
was an Honor Board Representa

Field Hotkey Drops From
Unbeaten Ranks Lose 2
by Al Cleveland

On September 27 the womens
varsity field hockey team travelled
to Kent State where they met
Ohio University and Kent State
Wooster played first against
Ohio U At halftone the score was
2- 1 in favor of Ohio U Wooster
tied the game during the second
half but Ohio U came back with
two goals at the end of the game
The final score was 4- 2 Ohio U on
top There were equal shots taken
on goal Nancy Hall and Julie
Schubert scored for Wooster
There was more physical contact
than in previous games and the
Tie Id

condition was terrible

Wooster confronted Kent in the
afternoon Kent dominated the
game and beat Wooster 3- 0
There was a lot of midfield play
and the Wooster defense was very
active Kent fired three times as
many shots on goal as compared
with the Wooster offensive unit
Commenting on both the Ohio
U and Kent games Coach Terri

Prodoehl said They were not
more skilled than we were they

were more aggressive

Ashland

Volleyball News

JV and Varsity
The junior varsity team traveled
to Lorraine for a scrimmage on
Friday September 26 Wooster
lost four games but it was still a
positive learning experience They
competed against a varsity team
On Saturday October 4 the
spikers will be home vs Defiance
Baldwin- Wallace Come to the
game and support the spikers

132 N WALNUT

Block West of Square
YoUr Hardware Home
1

Away From Home

from 8

Wednesday Oct 8

m

Corduroy Jeans
Bib Overalls
Denim Skirts
Khaki Jeans

cm to 8 pm

Dy Appointment

Morions

264-

135BeaIAve

Regularly up to 2700

The

College of Wooster Present s in Concert

5535
t

Now only 999
Oct

Sale Will Last Until
All Items Are Sold

MefiJFFEY
Ticket Information
216

i
College Hills Shopping Center
Ph 262- 7857

Ion

Thurs

Fri

10-

9

Tues

Wed

Sat

10-

6

264-

1234 ex

LAKE

19B0

25

fflcGaui

Chapel

8 i 00 pm

378

500 presale
600 day of show
On sale ats Loiury Center
the Party
or via mail order send
East Audio

to box 3163 College of Wooster
STUDENT TICKETS
400

and

scrappier They outhustled us
Although Wooster lost both
games valuable lessons were
learned
On Saturday October 4
Wooster will travel to Toledo and
Bowling Green Best Wishes to
the hockey team Dont forget the
hockey team will be playing at
home on Tuesday October 7 vs

Shop
money

by Oct

Far

order

151

j

ujl

Scots Dump Bishops in 45 to 0 Romp
Up Record to 3 and 0 Otterbein Next
Just played

a really good defensive
game
As the bekihed members of the
Scot band marched onto the field

by Timothy E Spence
In their first divisional compe-

tition of the season the Wooster
Fighting Scots routed the Bishops
of Ohio Wesleyan 45- 0r Tomor
row Wooster tackles Otterbein
College in Westerville
The Wooster clan which has
shut out all three of its opponents
has amassed an unprecedented
120 points to its opponents Tip
Last weeks victory over the
Bishops put Wooster comfortably
into the Number One spot in the
Ohio Conference The Scots also
lead the conference in total offense
and in overall defense the Wooster dub runs second to Capital
So far this season the Scots have
averaged 40 points per game while
chalking up 386 yards offense to
the oppositions 156 yards
The Scots played a beautiful
offensive and defensive game last
Saturday running up 407 yards
passing and rushing while halting
Wesleyan to only two serious
r
scoring threats
We played a great game in all
areas said Wooster mentor Bob
Hollman The key I think is that
we played
with a lot of
confidence
6
The Scots roused their fans
almost immediately last week
when with 1337 stiO showing on
the dock in die first period Senior
Rick Leone carried the baB 29
yards to score the first points of the
game Kieth Anna complemented
Leones drive with a successful
extra point one of four for Annas

game

at

half-

time

Less than five minutes later
Tim
Jackson accepted a pass from
quarterback Gregg Barney and
drove through the Bishops white
jerseys for the games second TD
Wooster was to move ahead of
its rival once- more in the first
quarter when Barney completed a
pass to Leone who ran into the
end zone and lighted up the
scoreboard again for the victorybound Scot crew
The Bishops threatened to stop
Woosters route later in the second
period when OW moved down
the ballfield to just wtthin a few feet
of the goal Bishop quarterback
Mike Vadini passed to a teammate
who finger- tipped the ball only to
find it going into the hands of the
Fighting Scots Greg Potter
Shortly after Wesleyans first
threat Vadini attempted another
pass to a would- be receiver deep in
Wooster territory But before the
ball could leave the quarterbacks
hand he was sacked by a screen of
black and gold
t
When asked about these dose
calls Coach Hollman said We

the scoreboard

showed Wooster leading 28- 0
In the second half Junior Tom
Mobilia and Jackson both scored in
the third and fourth periods
respectively while kicker Toby
Brock added salt to the OW
wounds witn two successful conversions Anna was good for three
more points in the third period
when he booted in a 24 yard field

A

C

i

Y

f fl5

j

return This was Jackson s fifth
career punt return for a TD which
ties the conference record previously held by Muskingum graduate Gary Martin 78
Tomorrow the Scots tackle
Otterbein College the last nondivision match of the reaular
season for Wooster
As for offense and defense
theyll be the toughest team weve
played Coach Hollman said of
tomorrows game The coach
added that playing Otterbein will
oe a test ot defense

Were

well

Dlavina

A WOOSTER PLAYER

meg wenny

J

W-

WOOSTER

Denison
Wittenberg
Capital rr

Ohio Northern

32-

10

21-

0

1-

11

1-

Were

LT

30
H

20
Muskingum
OhjoWeskyanl2- 0

playing with a lot of confidence If
we can play the game the wav its
supposed to be
well do wen
said Coach Hollman

takes a rare tumble oh the field during Saturdays

PtsOpp
62 37
32 16
57 34
41 42
41 92

Blue Division

2030 Portage Road

I

I

Wooster Ohio 44691

lOCATEd ON TrtE HiqMANd BlJS ROUTE ON PORTAQE

Across

The Most

S3

STYLING

HAIRCUTS
FOR
lAZtl WOKEN

From HAwkhs MarIcet

THRU

240 off any 1 tT
large 2- iterh or
more pizza v

One coupon per
pizza
Expires

c

Delivery

423 E Uberty St
Phone 264- 0800

v
V

o

430- 1 00 SurvThurs

Sat

less than

11980

Fast Free

Hours

Ouir drivers carry

SATURyS

For An Appointment CaII
26J- 0099 V
W

IVtfnobn our way

Frl-

f

Cuts anJ SryliNq foR

UpTo- DATE

OpEN TllESdAYS

418 N MARKET

4U3CH2KX

CP
1 OX
997S2214

2

1

VJOHLD- IVID

k

TAKES YOU

I

QJViU

JfffJ

VJX

I

I

1X30 off any 16
large pizza
One coupon per

Expires

TRAVEL

I

Rd

YoilNQ M ENTANfJ WOMEN

T

Dominos Pizza thinks that 30
minutes is as long as anyone
should have to wait for a pizza
We de fiver your pizza to your
door in 30 minutes or less at
no additional charge To make
suns ypur pizzas are delivered
hot we use portable ovens and
pizza pouches

0 game Photo by

120 0
106 62

Ohio Conference Football
Standings

45-

7

4

TJ

SERVICE

A

111 II

V I

goal
Jacksons ruK in the fourth
period was on a 42 yard punt

L

three- time letterman
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Fast Free
LI Delivery

423LftertySt

Phone 264- O8O0
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